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. WHO WILL BE KING OF
Enter New State
Be X mas Specral CAR~IVAL? ONE_ WITH · ·
Athletic League

~ub Outhnes

Initial Work

1

Biggest Campaign Fund

Student Literary, Art Contrib-utions Sought; Prize Offered for Review of Book

Mr. Kenneth E. Olson

EI Is Host at
Press c ·o nfo

The regular- Christmas special of
the Te3..chers C'olleg-e News to appear December 21 will feature the
sixth -annual liter-a ry supplement
compc.sed of the best contributions
from college stud-ents . . In the a;b. sence of prizes, special recognition
will be given t o those whose entries
are considered best. Judges drawn
from the English faculty will be
asked to select the winning contributions.
Two forms of literary expression
with their subdivisions, plus an art
division, will compose the contest.
In poetry the five best contributions
will be printed, space permitting.
The three best short stories and the
three best essays will also be used.

A serious matter confronts
The Illinois College conferenc:), a
the students this m orning- new circuit proposed last spring
that of choosing a soverzign within the Illinois Intercollegiate
for a night. In other words, Athletic Conference, officially bewho's
gonna be
Carnival came a ten school organization
King?
early this month when representaClasses have been asked to tives of the ei:ght member institumeet in a prim::~ry for the sel0:::- tions voted Monmout_h and Kn?x
tion of candidates in this un- Colle~es to m~mbers~IP at a special
usuary democratic election of I meetmg held m Peona.
an autocr at. Then polls will b e
When action towwrd formation of
opened tomorrow at a booth in the new -c onference was taken last
the f·ront h all. For each vo:e spring after controversies over the
cast for th e king, a small vot- 1freshman rule, Knox and Moiling fee of one c-e nt must be paid mouth had to refer the move toreto cover cost of hailing. Polls spect ive coUege faculties.
will be clo-sed just before the
Monday's action m ade the two
winner is hailed king at ten . upstate college charter members of
·Friday night at the Pemberton the new loop, along with illinois
Hall-Fidelis carnival. (See page W esleyan, Lake Forest, Wheaton,
3 for details.)
James Millikin, North
Central,
Bradley, Augustana, and Illinois
••mllll'"''!!l''m''m''ll!!!!!l!lf!ll!l!l!!!l!!!lll!!l!'''''m''!lll''lllllllllili!!lm•••ll!l•m••!!l!•"mmlinli!!!i!!!!''nn"'
college.
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Members of the E'a stern · State
club met last Thursday at 1: 15 and
decided to make that hour the regular meeting hour in room 11 on
the second and third Thursd-ay of
each month. A system of county
chairmen has been initiated in order to help keep closet contact between the colleg-e ·and part icular
counties. The county chairman m ay
discover teaching vacancies and report them to t he local placement
bureau, encourage outstanding high
.~chool students to enter the teaching field and train at Eastern, and
perform an y other educational serv"ice in counties that m::~,y be needed
or desired. It was voted to h ave
faculty county -chairm en also.
The committee appointments listed in a, thPee pa.ge club · bulletin
prepared by :Re1ba Goldsmith, secretary-treasurer, were discussed. · · ·
A constitution tfor the club has
been preP,ared by LeRoy Gruenewald, vice-president, but lack of
time prevented discussion of it.

The application for membership
Reviews of books published 'Within
- - -E I STC - - the last three y·e ars .are also acceptof Carthage college was received,
C'
T
•
but was withheld until the regular
able.
A special feature of the c-onMay meeting of t he new league.
Head of N. U. Journalism De- test will be a student r eview of
The constitution provides for obpartment to Speak at W eek- the recently printed biography
Current political topics of wide ~ervance of the full freshma_n rule
ly News Association Meet
of Eastern's widely known presinterest will occupy the Forum, dis- I m football and basketball this_ seaMr. Eugene M. W:a.ffl-e arrived i~
ident, Mr. Lor.d, written by Miss
cussion group, and their guests at son and a _ful~ freshman rule m all Oharleston Wednesday, November
At a meeting in -whi·ch the interIsabel McKinney, hea.d of the
a meeting called for Thursda.y eve- I sport~ begmnmg September, 1938. 10 aft er seven weeks of -hospitalizaests of the college will blend with
English depa,rtment. As a prize.
ning. The recently called special ! . Th~s year athletes may . compete tion at the Mayo clinic in Rochesthe pleasure of newspaper editors
for the best review, an autosession of Congress will be the gen- m mmor spo_rts on the b-asis of one ter, Minnesota, for undulent fever.
from every part of central and eastgraphed copy of the book, '"Mr.
eral subject of the evening's dis- semester residence. The freshman
The d-a.te for . t he resumption of
ern illinois, Eastern plays host at
Lord; The Life and Work of
course.
rule prohtbits freshmen from par- his teaching duties is indefinite,
the fall convention of the Illinois
Livingston C. Lord," will be givThe pros and cons of the farm ticipating on varsity teams.
depending upon the time need ed in
Weekly Newspaper association here
en by the News. Three copies of
bill now under nation-wide inspecF inal action on ·eligibility rules recuperation . • Doctors ' advised fi.
the book are now available in
Sa t urd ay, Novemb er 20 .
tion will be presented by Edna Lu- Wl·11 b e t a k en a t th e D·e cemb er con - liberal rest .p eriod to g-ain baek ·his
strength.
· · .,1
Topped off with a banquet in 1 the ()ollege libra;ry.
c'iile Fogleman and Virgil Boler- ference meeting at Chica.go.
Pemberton Hall at 6:30, the associaRules for the contest are simple.
Free range is given the originality jack, respectively. The wages and
tion's program calls for a busine~s
~
h
b'll ·11 b t
t d ·
th j
of those who wish to Wl"ite for the ours ·I WI
e rea e
m
e
session and selection of officers at
same manner by Helen .Mcintyre 1
00
0
3 plus a tour of the campus at supplement. No limitation is put and J ack Anderson.
I T'h
Ill
f~ur o'clock. The banquet features I upon the length of any con_tribution After the presentation of each
I
a ddresses by Mr. Kenneth E. Olson, except the short story, which must subject, there will be an open disdirector of the Medill School cf fall within a 2000 word limit. Any
-------------- ~
cussion. Townspeople have been inJournalism at Northwesrern an1 college student may participate. En"d S
Asks 'What Is Education?' in
, of t ries ~ust be submitted before Sat- vited to attend and the meeting is
1
Mr. Lucien A. File, co-ordinator
Speech Ridiculing Educathe state normal schools. The for- urday, December 11. They may be expected to be a lively one, says
· t he News b o·x with a Lloyd Kincaid, president.
tional 'Assembly Line'
mer will discuss ways in which the I d ropped m
Illinois Weekly Press association ca n eealed ·envelope containing the au"'"Tc--.be more effective, while Mr. File thor's name.
1 MAKES MIRAGE CLEAR
"What is Education?" was the
will discuss the r elation of the nor- 1 The art work is limited to pen'!
I N RECENT STUDY
subject of a speech by Mr. Walter
mal schools to the press.
and ink sketches. These m::~.y il.
Ccok, training school head, in his
Banquet entertainment will be lust~~te o~e of the literary com- 1 M~. Fr~n~. L. Verwiebe,. of th3
chapel lecture this
<Tuesday)
provided by J oe Snyder who will p ositiOns if the producers will col- 1 physics div1sron of the science demorning.
sing "Indian Love Call"'; Mar tha \ l~borate in their work. Any qu~s- J part:nent, has been m~kin~ re~ent
"Why is it," he asked, "that d ocHolladay in a s pecialty tap dance . 1 twns about the contest should be studies of phenomena m his field. I
tors, lawyers, engineers, and p eoi
and Dean Hobart F. Heller in h~ referred to the editor of the News. The highway mirage, long a thing
pie in oth er professions are held
popular novelty pianologue, in which j
"'"Tc
of speculation, has been the subject
in high er esteem t han teachrs, who
he analyres t unes a nd their origin.
of one such_ study.
devote their time to the molding of
Sigma Delta m-embers a nd t h e I
•
Mr. VerWiebe concludes that they
the personalities and 'minds of the
News st aff will be special associaarc not due to a thin film of oil on
next generation?" Mr. Cook betion guests.
the road. They are, rather, refleclieves that it is because of the
- - -o:o s Tc
The Chevrolet Motor company is tions of the distant sky, true mirMiss Isabel McKinney, above, has tend encies of the educational syspresenting a sound motion picture ages, of the same kind as those ob- been given leave to go to New tern in becoming a mechanical
1 in the auditorium Tuesday evening. served in deserts. They are due to Smyrna, Florida, during the winter routine.
November 16, at four o'clock, show- a layer of heated air close to the quarter to rest and write. She will
He compared modern education
___
ing the atltomobile mechanism and surface of the earth.
be accom panied by h er sister, Louise,
1
to t?e assembly line in the Ford
Arran gemen ts have been mad e for a study of safety measures. All
Details of his project in thermo- , and Miss Orra Neal.
factory, where the ultimate Ford
four News representa tives to attend students are invited.
dynamics will appear later.
Miss McKinney is author of the passes automatically from
one.
the Illinois College Press association
biography of Mr. L. C. Lord which workman to another, after he has
cxcc~tive council m eeting Saturday,
118
was pub,.ished October 23. A prize spent exactly the sam e amount of
November 20, a t the University of
ofanautograph edcopy hasbeenof- time, doing precisely the same
Illinois. MP. Fra nklyn L. Andrews,
fered by the N ews in its sixth an- thin g on the car that h e did on
adviser ,willbe theprincipal spea k nuallitera.ry contest.
the one before and the one before
er of the session , t a lking on "Aims
Miss McKinney has been h ead of that. Similarly, the pupils in our'
of a College Newspa per Organiza Thirty-two entries in the intra- gh ey; Debates - J ack And-erson, the English departm ent h ere for public schools pass from one worktion." Professor R. R. Barlow, pr·e- mural speech contests will start Catherine Cothern, George Out- m any year s.
man (the teacher) to another,
decessm: of Mr. C_ha rles E. Flynn as t ossing words tonight at 7:30. The land; Discussion - Earl Anderson ,
o: osTc1Nith no regard for individual difICPA direct or, will also be at the original orations and oratoric·al dec- Orlie Fu1k, Carl Cline; J ames Levferences and the variati'ons in time
speaker 's table.
ILamations will be held in th-e high itt, Ray Sanders, Osler Stephens,
of learning.
Stanley Elam, J a m es Rice, and , school auditorium, the dramatic and Frank Trobaugh; Scripture
Under the "time spent" miscon1
~ob~rt ?ibson will att~nd: return- readings . and poetry readings in Rea.dings - Alice Burton, G r ace
ception of education , a pupil who
mg m tim~ f~r the Illm01s :veekly room 6, debates and discu.ssi_o ns in Thompson, J am es Levitt, ·a nd .PauMr. Glenn H. Seymour's talk on spends forty minutes a day, for
Press assoc1at~on banquet m . the room 10, and scripture readings and line Colvin; Humorous Readings- the Southwest was the feature of five days a week, for thirty-six
evening.
Editors and
busmess humorous readings in room 27.
Mary McCaughey, Carolyn Kilgore, the Industrial Arts club meeting weeks in four courses, for four
manager s from most of the other
The final winner of each event a nd Helen McDonald.
h eld at seven-thirty Tuesday eve- years, is ready t o graduate from
ICPA member ~chools are expected will be awarded a gold medal bearThe best two in original orations_ ning, November 10. He told the high school.
In college, four
to be on h and.
ing tlle name of the event won. A oratorical
declam ation, dramatic group of his experien ces and of con- hours per week for twelve weeks
It is the first fall session of the picture of the medals h as been post- readings, and poetry readings chos- ditions as h e found the m in the two gives the student four quarter
association.
I ed in the front hall.
en tonight will compete in a fin3.l summers of teaching at the New hours of work.
one hundred
- - - o : osT
The entries in each event are: contest next Monday evening. The Mexico State Teacher s college at ninety-six quarter hours gradua~es
SPEAKERS TO DISCUSS
Original orations--Clarice Cunning- winner s of the debates, discussions, Las Veg.as, New Mexico.
the student.
CONSTITUTION THURS. ham, Dale Robinson, and Osler scripture readings, and humorous The s-chedule of programs for the The "lesson learning" miscon.:
Stephens; Oratorical declamations readings will be chosen tonigh t. year, arr anged by program chair- ception bases the rating of the
Charles Poston, Speakers club ----<Pauline Colvin and Helen J ean F aculty members will act as judges. Iman Dale Haverstock, was rel-eased student in foreign language, for
president, urges all club m embers Thomas; Dramatic Readings- Betty
Extemporaneous speaking was the at this mezting. It includes as example, upon the routine meto attend a business meeting to be King, Alice Burton, Grace Thomp- only event open that had no entries. Ispeakers Dale Robinson, Mr. J. chanics of )earning the assigned
held Thursday at one o'clock in son, and Frank Trobaugh; Poetry ~ripture reading, a new event in IGlenn _Ross, Mr. ~erlin R. Wa~er, pages and whatever else the asRoom eleven. The new constitu- I Readings--Alice Burton, Betty King. m tramural contests, has four en- Mr. Oliver W. Fischer, Mr. Oliver signment many cover. regardless of
tion, okayed by the faculty com - Helen Mcintyre, Pauline Smith, tries. Only two other events have W. Fisch er, and Mr. La wrence F.
·
mittee, will be discussed.
Grace Thompson and Mary McCau- more than four entries.
Ashley.
(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
1
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I

C k SCOreS Sys t em { £dUCa f lOn
•
C ' p d
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Chevrolet Co. to
Show Mov e Thurs.

A n d rews to Speak

At ICPA M eetl.n g
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E. K. Asbury's lEast Meets West to Strut at Eastern Transfers Teem JArt Clu~ Will Hea~
111.
•
M a k ers
l n St u d en t B o dY : Of Picture
Artists
J.Y.I.USlC
• V
.
-I Pauline Smith will tell the Art
Plan B zg .1. ear l·
I Eastern's records show a grand club cf motion picture mak:ing as
she saw it in Hollywood at the
.
1

1

j

·, total of 64 transfer students at~e!ld- warner Brothers and Walt Disney
ing the college this year from 33 studios at a club m eeting to be
j other institutions of higher learn - 1 he'd at 2 :50 o'clcc~c Friday afterI.
_
. •
I noon, November 20. The meeting,
! m g m Illmms and 'Jth'3r states. Four 1 called by president Minnet ~a Phelps,
J of
these students h<:tve attended wU be held in the art rooms on the
I mor·~ than one ·:>ther college. This third floo r of the east wing of the
surprising total represents nine per main building.
! cent of the total enrollment cf ap - ~
ElsTc
I proximately 750.
pla nning .YGur purchases,
The University of Illinois h.as I re~~h:~e News ads for guidance.
b~~n
most frequently d~s:n-t8d tor 1
1
East ern. Nineteen former U. of I . , ----~-----------.
' students have enrolled here. State I
Normal university is second with I
seven, while Blackburn and Carbon- !
dale lost four apiece to East ern. The j
Unl.versity of Chicago, Millil{in, 1
Rose Polytechnic, Illinois college, 1
Illinois Wesleyan, Olivet. Greenville I
college, and Macomb are others.
I
•
Students come from colleges in
ten states other than IHlnoi3, and I
repres.2nt 18 non-Illinois colleges.
Los Angel es Junior college s0nds
When you read this
one, the state universiti'3S of Cole- ~
r ado, Florida, Iowa n.nd Oklah oma
we will be at our
are former alma mat~rs f<•r EastPln 1
students. Concord State 'l'ea.chcrs in I
We st Virgin1a, Huron a'l.d Yankton
NEW LOCATION
colleges in South Dakota and
Southern Methodist in Texas ar e 1
r epresented.
Tllere are no students from forPhone 371
eign countries.
j 606 Sixth St.

-College Band to Play in !
Chapel; Other Instrumental
Groups Active

I

•

According_ to Mr. Eugene K. Asbury, music director, Eastern's instrumental organizations are "looking up." What with a number of
new instruments and a fresh supply
of talent fr::Jm the freshman class,
the ·band is great' y broadenin g its
activities this fall.
In the past
week they have marched twice in
special parades. 'Ihe first was at
the head of several patriotic organ- \
izations in the city Armistice Day
observance and the second with the \
Red Cross para de Saturday which
started the local organizati·J n in th3
n ational membership d rive.
The band will play in chapel
December 7 and journey on the fo>
lowing d ay to Terre Haute to play,
a concert at the invitation of t':le,
t eachers c oilege there. These are
the first of many concerts planned .'!
Most of them will be given next
spring, however.
Mr : Asbury is especia~ly prou~ of
the achievements of h1s combmed
high school and training school
band, which made its debut at the
Charleston high versus TC high
game last Thursday under the direction of student t eacher Earl
Houts.
The orchestra, .a lso under Mr.
Asbury's direction, wiil play at the
crowning of the king and queen selected by TC high fo·r their stunt
p.ight November 23.

I

I

Vogue
Beautg

Shoppe

I

---EISTC--'-

F. Beu's Article
.. Evaluates Teacher
!'A $elf Inventory," an article by
Dean Frank A. Beu appearing

J'

----------------=

MAY

WE

SERVE

YOU ?

C O MPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
I

GROCERIES • •.• FRUITS .••• VEGETABLES

I
I

These two high-steppers took a long step to become co-drum majors
in the college band. Robert Fick, who is also drill master, formerly put
the Bellevu~ high band at Pit tsburgh, Pa., through its paces. To be his 1
understudy, P a uline Smith tmnsferred from Los Angeles Junior college, '
at the other side of the continent. ~Miss Smith is a native Charlestonian,
however, having been drum major in the TG high band a few years ago.

in

Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries

FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET

IWelcome College
IS d
Welcome .... !
ents to
E. I. Faculty-Students
SNAPPY INN

the october issue of t he Illinois ACP NOTES ILLINI'S
Tea.cher, lists five item s · ."upon
TONS OF SOUSA S.ONGS
which the teacher may appralse h1s
-profe~ional value," ~ along with ' The band at the University of I tu
quest10ns and sugest10ns for deter- Illinois owns nine tons of tunes armining one's worth as a teacher.
ranged by Sousa. At least 2,889
In one's ~ersonal e~uipment one band arrangements, formerly be- S E R V 1 C E
should consider such 1tems as per~ longing to John Philip Sousa, are in
6th and Jackson St.
sonal appearance, voice, poise, ini- the possession of the band. They
tiative, sincerity, co-operation, ta.ct, weigh more than 18,00C pc.und.s.
Open Day and Night
East Side Square
THE HOME OF THE
enthusi!lsm, disposition, manner, atcourses to teach the wives of
tit~de, etc, s_ays Dean. Beu. . He educators how not to be a drag on
pomt.s to a smc~re desrre for m~- their husbands careers have been
pro;ement a.s bem~
nec~ssary if introduced at Teachers
College,
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
ones p ersonal eqrnpment 1S to be Columbia university.
"Bl.TY 'EM BY THE SACK''
increased.
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
You'll like 'em the
Academic preparation above the
way we fry 'em
minimum requirements as the ma.rk Mr. Beu cites ca.r efully cho.3en, well
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL
of a worthwhile teacher is discuss- suite:i texts as a.ids.
PARKING SPACE FOR
ed.
The last pDint considered in evalCUSTOMERS
A professional a ttitude, Dean Beu u ating one's self is the partkipa- '
admonishes, is obtajned by develop- tion in sDcial activities of the comOpen 6:00 A.M. to 1:00 A.M.
ing a scientific attitude toward munity. Of this he writes, "The
work. This may obe done by read- teach er cannot afford to join all . - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- ing. " A live teacher should read at the social organi:llations in most
least one magazine a week and communities, as he 1 will find it too
from five to ten books a year deal- much of a stra.in bo·t h on his fiing with professional problems or nances and time. T he best that -----------------;~-------
Office Phone 43
R es. Phone 1148
he can do is t o select carefully the Phones: Office, 126; Residence, 715
subject matter in his field."
DR. W. B. TYM
To improve one·s technique in in- organizations that are most in line
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
DENTIST
struction, which includes skill in with his interests or that a.re acDENTIST
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
teaching, the m ana.ge:nent of the tive in fields in which he can renCharleston National Bank Bldg.
Hours 8 to 1 2~1 to 5
class, and the conduct of r ecitation, der best service."
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Rog:ers Drug Store Bldg.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762t
Cha rleston, Ill.
Charleston, Ill.

I

EAST SIDE CAFE

5c Hamburgers

$5G50 Meal Tickets for $5.00

A. DAVIS & DUNCA N

I CHARLESTON

!

I

JUST ARRIVED-AMERICA'S FINEST FOUNTAIN PEN
and PENCIL-

EVERSHARP
Tailored to fit the hand and tailored writing-Eversharp Gold
Seal has a lifetim e guarantee. See the new Repeating Evershar,p
Pencil- a thumb touch and a new point-at

HUCKLEBERRY The Leading Jeweler

.----------------------------

UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

I

I

_ Office Hours 9 a. m. t o 9 p. m.
Phones : Office, 218; Res., 160

Welcomes You!

-------')

--- ~

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY
DENTIST

Hours by Appointment

Over Ideal Bakery

Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380

1 Phones:

Office 701

· Res.

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6t h and Van Buren

1_____

J_a_c--ks-o~_s_t_.-·-- - ·• .

5_0_1 __

Phone : Office and R es., 242
G. B. DUDLEY, M . . D.

Physician and Surgeon
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p. m.
Phone 440

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

704

+--- ------------------------· ~~ -------------

You'll be surprised at the lar.ge stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and g uaranteed to be satisfactory.
Everything for the girl.
OlJR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all times. Expert operator.

---------

_ _ __

Coles County's Largest Dept. Store
HOSIERY

~

DR. W]LLIAM M. SWICKARD
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
CLINTON D. SWICKARD,
S. B., M.D.
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12:00 a. m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander
Bldg.
Hours by Appointment
2 :00 to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00
1
Phone 340
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
to 9:00p.m.
I
North Side Square
604 ¥.! Sixth St.
60H~ JACKSON ST.
~
Frames
RepairedLenses
Telephone 132
Phones: Office, 30 ; Residence, 77\J
Duplicated
........,___
DR. J. ' R. ALEXANDER
516 % Sixth St.

•

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

511 % Jackson Street

LESLIE T. KENT, M.D.
Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday Nights

·----------------------------~----------~---------------- ~----------------------- ___.
I

I THIS NEWS

IS MADE POSSIBLE

ALEXANDER'S ~~y.::::::::::-

CHARLES E. GREER,
M.S., M.D.

.

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU

SAW THEIR AD IN THE
721 Jackson Street
Phone 77

NEWS
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Hall, Fidelis Combine to Stage Carnival Friday
"4 nnual Classic
Featu res ~/-ariety

League Tea Hop .1Honor Frat Invites ,
Guests to Lecture
To Countenance
M f A tt J
H onor students and faculty memI
a e en an ce bers were guests of K appa Delta

Carnival Showman

1

Carnival days are her e
again, with the Pemberton ·
Hall-Fidelis Shows, Unltd.,
bringing to . Eastern the third
annual classic, to be held

I

I

Admitting at last that m en are
if not a ne~essity, the
Women's League welcomes them for
the first time to one of their Wedthroughout Old Main Friday evenesday afternoon tea da.nces, to be
ning from eight o'clock until the
he'd tomorrow from four to six
students have lost all their money.
o'clock in the auditorum . Eastern's
Betty Rice and Arlow Julian, proPep Trio Ylill furnish the m usic.
moters, -announc-e a super-colossal
. b .
The concesswn emg made to the
evening featuring a cabaret in the
male sex is incomplete . as yet, howauditorium at which Ballyho::Jey
ever. The iadies will be sufficient
Max King is master of ceremonies
unto themselves for the first hour.
-yeh man. Max Turner's orches1
The fr~shman Lea~ue members will
tra plays. And there is to be a \
I entertam, games w1ll be played, and
group of Hawaiian dancers. Think
the whole group will practice up
of that, but not until after we tell
for
the men's entrance at five
you who they a.re: Pete Kinca.id,
o'clock.
Tommy Marquand and Swingin'
Five cents will be charged each
Miss Betty Rice, above, co-chairSam Taylor. A style revue, 1947
fashions, will allow you a peep at man with Arlow Julian for Carnival. person, not excepting the men.
the bathing suits your children will
wear.
Miss Eliza,beth Michael, Miss Myrtle
Perhaps the feature attraction of
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cook.
the evening is the .coronation at ten
Mr. and ·Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, Mr.
o'clock (when the dance starts) of
Robert Straker, and the guests of
the Carnival King, who is under
process of election this week (see
Miss Beth Kassabaum and Miss honor were present.
Sunday morning following Miss
page 1).
Annabelle Thompson, members of
Mabel Huppri-ch feted Miss KassaConcession ·stands will be scat- the faculty last year, were week- baum and Miss Thomson · wit h ·a
tered up and down the hall. Some end guests in Oharleston.
breakfast. Other guests were Misses
.
.
.
of them are: a fortune telling booth
Arnold,
Thompson, and Michael.
at which. Madame Xtra, who has
MlSs Elizabeth M1ch~el honored

I desirable
1

Mr. S. E. Thomas, head of the
history department, spoke before
Pi, h onor society in educ:1tion, at a the P aris Women's club 'in Par.is
lecture and tea in the .raudit::Jrium I Wednesday n ight on "The Makers
Wednesday evening, November 10 at I ~nd }he Making of the Constituseven-thirty. Mr . 0 . F. Web~r of j tlon.
the C?ll~ge of Educa~~on, University ~ ~-----------!------·
of Illm.ols, spoke on N.ext St~ps. i~ 1
EducatlOnal Prcgress m Illmms. ; For Up-to-Date
I1 The lecture and tea were a part of 1
the observation of Amer ican Educa- ~ SHOE REPAIRING
tion Week.
·

I

I
I

I

I

I

- -·
J
Miss Lena B. Ellingt on, Miss Winnie D. Neeley, Miss lt~ora EUsworth,
and Miss Emily V. Baker went to
C'hampaign to hear Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt Friday evening, November 12.

l

Welcome ....

I

I

W elton's Shoe Shop

J

been imported for the purpose from them Sat~rda.y ~noon w1th a lunch- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
some foreign country- Mattoon, we eon. Bes1des tne honore~ guests
believe. A fish pond for which those who. attended are M1ss Et~el
down-town merchants have contri:- Hanson, iMlSs Margaret Donley, Miss
to t ry our
buted bait will be open to all. It Bernic·e
Ban~on, Miss . ~ary
was very popular last year. A hot T~omMpsont' Ml~d Grace :Vllhambsl,
SHELL SERVICE
dog st d
·n
b
d g· P' your M1ss yr l·e Arno~ , and MISs Ma .e
at
an
Wl
e
og m "
H
. h
footsteps. If you are in the mood
uppnc ·
STATE and DIVISION
for thrills, there is the tunnel trip
M~s Mary Thompson a~d M~ 1
featuring skeletons of famous alum- Bermce Bankson gave a dinner m
ni who did not make good. A basket their honor Saturday night in Matshooting concession will give prizes toon at hotel Grant at seven o'clock.
to the fellow who can hit a certain II
not-too-high number.
There is the matter of prices,
Five
which are very reasonable.
cents admits you at the door and
••••
gives you five votes for Carnival
"It's the cream of the world's richest
King. Concession tickets are three
for a dime. Another dime admits
anthr acite fields."
you to the dance.

l

t ry

1

ElsTc

MRS. ROOSEVELT DRAWS I
FACULTY TO CHAMPAIGN

Faculty Splurges
For Old Members

I

S. E. THOMAS SPEAKS
TO PARIS WOMEN'S ·CLUB

BERCAW O'HAIR

'---------------!

D. L.& W.
ANTHRACITE

Bet ween 5th & 6th on Route 16

King Furniture Co.
610 Van Buren St.
-are agents fo:v the Comstock
Foundry of Qu'i ncy, I ll., and have
a Fine Line of Heaters and Circl:llators . . . . also. the Sager ·.
Lme of Cook Stoves-None Bett-er, at Reasonable Pr ices - Everyth ing in Good Furniture.
Also Some Good Used Stoves
E. L. . KING, P rop. PHONE 960

BRADING'S

Shoe Repairing
Quality Materials and .
Prompt Service
417 Seventh St .

PHONE 173

Have You a Good Book to Read
Tonight?
HUNDREDS TO CHOO SE FROM
Reference Books, Trav·el Books, Poetry, etc.-Popularly Priced.
Also many New G'i ft Items and Novelties

KING BROS. BOOK-STATIONERY STORE~·~~.
''THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUIL GIFTS"

.

· · r,

.J ,

Welcome Faculty and Students
at t h e

· · ·

·· ·

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLE:Y ·S ;~:
"We Cater to Ladies and Gent~~men"
BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YO U
505 Monroe St . ·
M. B. Gilbert, Mgr.

1

- --

EISTc - - -

I
I
I

Andrews Lumber Company

HONORARY FRATERNITY
HOLDS HALL DINNER '----------------------- --------------------•
Faculty members who are alumni
of Phi Delta. Kappa, men's graduate ;
society in education, were in charge ·
of a dinner and open meeting under I
the auspices of the fraternity in I
Pemberton hall Tuesday night, '
November 9. Dinner was served to ;
forty members of the fraternity i
and their guest s at six-thirty. Mr. \
F. B . Knight, principal speaker on 1
the Education Week program, was 1
the guest of honor. Department l
heads who are not members of the 1
fraternity were special guests.

I

~--------------------· '
GEBHART

MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.
If It's For Your Ca~r
We Have It

PHONE 53

So. Side Sq.

WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS . . . •

.

.

'WINK'S' .G R 0 C E a .· y .:
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street

GROCERIES and MEATS
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS

Style Demands

Welcome E. I. Students ... .
Let Us MODE&NIZE

i~ip~:E~~ coNEs

YOUR COIFFURE

............................

Sc

Boley's Ice Cream Factory·

INDIVIDUAL TYPE

723 Seventh Street

4 Doors South of Jail

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 1506

CELEBRATING
· The Comp.etion

NEW LINCOLN INN

w ·E · ARE

Plate Lunches 25c

COATS- SUITS- DRESSES

OF OUR STORE ALTERATION

TELEPHONE 295

OFFERI.NG··

JHOUSANDSof DOLLARS~f

7 12 Lincoln St.

Plumb.ing, Heating and Sh eet
Metal Work

.1.

IP ETE.R S'

Jrust Off the Square on
Sixth

PLUMBING AND HEATI NG
COMPANY

··,

Giant Malted Milks-lOc

to Suit Your

WERDEN'S GROC.

·w HITE

I

A New Hairdress

Visit the

YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
AT WERDEN'S

(

NEW WINTER

at

HAMBURGERS Sc-OTHER SANDWICHES lOc
H OME- MADE ·CHILI IOc

AMAZING REDUCTIONS

F 0 UN TAl N SERVICE

DRESS-WELL SHOPS

~~--------------------------------K-------------------------------------------~
There is No Extra Charge for Our ~pechl TeacheYs GMAC 6% Time P ayment Plan
CHARLESTON~ .ILL.
"TH E COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NE W"

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

S EE THE NEW 1938

.FIRST ·

PHONE 333

NOW ON DISPLAY
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~thrit Staff Reporter Defends Activities

Honor Society Against Its Critics

"Tellthetr'uthanddon'tbeafraid"

Published each Tuesday of the school
year by the students of the Eastern IHinois
State Teachers College at Charleston.

.....,-Printed by the Courier Publishins, Company
STAFF MEMBERS
Stanley Elam '38 ... ................. .... ... .. ...... .... ..... ......... ... .... .. .. Editor
James Rice '39 .............................................. Business Manager
Robert Gibson '38 ....................................... Assist:=.tnt Editor
Marvin Upto~ '38 ............................................ Publicity Bo.ard
John Farrar 39 .................................................... Sports Ed1tor
Minnetta ~helps '40 .............................................. Staff Artist
Beulah Midgett '38 ......... .......... .... .. .. ...... ......... Society Editor
Franklyn L. Andrews .................................................. Adviser
Member
ICPA

Distributors of

By Sta.ff Reporter
What technique will you use to get The lady is both forceful and skill"·n inrvitatlon to the Women's League ful, but we believe her logic faiLs
Tea Dance?
to take into account a number of
facts. Her .fkst argument, which
John Farrar '39 - I'd wear my
asks why we should bestow more
other tie.
honor upon those who by their own
Jim Rice (A-1 Apple Polisher) ·efforts :have made themselv-es hon'39 _ Right now I'd be nice to a ored enough, might as w·ell be apmember o.f Kappa Delta Pi.
plied to Kappa Delta Pi. Th~.t so"Judy" Voris (The Forgotten ciety she lauds, advising the "brilMan) '40 - Did you say 'get out of liant personalities" to turn their efforts thitherward. But we a.sik, why
going?'
honor a man further because he is
Murray Williams '39 - Ruthie a good student? Does he not, skeptic
dc·esn't like tea.
coed, get his ampl·e reward in class
Clyde (Business Man) Mills '38 - every day, out-re-citing the "brilliant
Katie objects objection over- personality"? Does he not get his
ruled.
name posted on the honor roll?
Why
does he not turn to extra-cur"Butch" Cole '38 - With the old
personality plus (plus what, ricuLar activities to develop another
side of his personality, that of leadButch?).

I

Member
CSPA

CoUe5iate Di5est
TUESDAP, NOVEMBER 16, 1937

Ars Gratia Artis
Forgotten Ideal?
With faltering hopes and a full sense of the

Carnal Carnival!

This article is written in answer to that of Miss Ju'lnita
Brown published last week in
opposition to the proposed activities honor society at Eastern.

Elephant's
Child ...

Entered as second class matter November
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston,
Illinois. under the Act of ¥arch 3, 1879.
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·--------------•l ership?
For Permanent Recognition

I

~

.Perhaps where our skeptic is mixed is in analyzing the purpose whk:h
mercenary character of studentkind, we anthis new society has in mind. True,
The roguish skit by Colseybur on page 5,
nounce this week the sixth annual News-spon. l""\..
the activities man is honored. But "Ali Baba Goes to Town," is tame in comsore d r1terary contest and supplement sans
anent
which
Delta
Pi parison with some of the things the 'Pem
-he
doeshonor
not have
theKappa
type of
permprizes. We regret that we are broke. It is a
Invites students and faculty
bestows. There is now no form:31, Hall-Fidelis combined shows contemplate for
sad state for a1~yone to be in, and a contest
members to voice their opinions
lasting recognition of h1s services or the all-school carnival Friday night. Among
sponsor without any money is probably guilty
on topics concerned with college
of his presence. In short, there is other nonsense slated, EI will get gay and
of hyper-optimism.
life. Please limit letters to 150
nothing he can carry away but a go Hawaiian on that date.
memory. This is why we believ·e
words •.. also sign same.
In the abo·v e study af an Eastern HaThere have been several contests this fall,
there is .a serious gap in the array waiian doing what is known, in the lo·w parhowever, which paid pretty decent prizes with- Dear Soap Box :
of soci·eties here. Although in itlance, as a hoochie-koochie dance, Staff Artout having much s uccess. There was the school
Orchids to whoever was respon-~ self the fact that other schools have
pep song contest. Two songs were entered, sible for securing the services of Dr. aJCtivities honor societies is no argu- ist Minnetta Phelps depicts one of the three
F. B. Knight as ·a chapel spe:=.t.ker J ment for it, it is nevertheless true male exponents of this art as the embarneither worthy of a prize, and the thing petered and Education Week lecturer. In that they do. At Ohio u. there r assed model. (The palm tre·e s in the back"Out. There was a beard growing contest. In compM"ison with what we have had is the Pen ·a nd sword society, and ground are pure imagination.)
spite of a plethora of talent, only two entered, to endure earlier this year, he is a membership in it is the highest
and they had to be forced by fraternity pledge- gem. The consensus of student opin· honor.
masters. There was the Christmas card contest, ion is that Dr. Knight is "tops."
Strike Out Useless Clubs
Incidentalty, our ~hapel manners The argument tP,at the campus is
'highly publicized, liberally garnished with prizes.
Nothing good enough for a first prize came in. are becoming very bad. It was my overloaded with clubs is no arguunderstanding that only the sev- ment at all. In the first place, the
Contributed bg Rupert (Ike) Stroud
~
Taking cognizance of all this 1 we have come enteen student tea.c hers in the society, as has been pointed out,
to the screwy conclusion that perhaps a contest northeast corner of the room were would have no program of activities,
without prizes will be successful. Perhaps the privileged to leave at the end of the not even a set of offi-cers,. and would Would You Be Happy?
tribe of writers is more idealistic- or egotistical third period, but I have notioed at therefore 1be no burden to members .
If you would be loved, develop an imperfection.
.-than the others. Perhaps they believe in that least a hundred more leave at this In the second ;place, if the campus
old bromide, "Ars gratia artis." Perhaps.
time. Not that I condemn them for is overloaded, the thing to do is not Not a host of imperfections, mind you, but one. Too
it-I believe that up until last Tues- to .f ight the oovent of new and wor- many imperfections are as disastr.ous to the one, But we are not such fools as you might think. day every speaker we have had thy organizations .b ut to strike out who-would-be-loved as n bne at all.
There was a school teacher whose English was
We have asked the local chapter of Sigma Tau should have 'b een treated to the some of the useless ones.
'impeccable.
Her face and figure were not less than
Delta, national honor society in writing, to guar- s:pectacle of a ma.ss exodus. But
EtsTc--perfect;
not
a hair of her head was ever surprised
antee that there is something with which to fill the danger of such a movement is MRS. COOK ENTERTAINS
out
of
line;
her
poise was an imperturbable sea of
our literary sheet- just in case.
that it is habit-forming. While in
BRIDGE CLUB TUESDAY
serenity. And no one loved her! Then a young
principle it is correct to be rude to
rotten speakers, i.f we actually ~ 0
Mrs. Walter Cook entertained the man learned an awful truth concerning the young
What State Severance
so we may forget .how to be pollte Faculty Wives Bridge club at her lady. She could not cook! She burned the eggs in
on the rare occaswns when we do home at 1538 Fourth street Tues- the boiling and understood not the cook book. The
Tax Would Mean to Education
have top-notch speakers.
day afternoon, November 9.
A young man looked upon her with a brightened eye
Clarence Carlson.
dessert course was served. Those and ere long took her to wife.
Millions of unexpected dollars are being
- - - E ISTC- -The only fellow who is universally beloved . is
present besides club members were:
drawn from under the unproductive ash gray
Scott Funkhouser, an alumnus, Mrs. Frank Craig, Mrs. D. A. Roths- the rake. If he possesses a number of admirable
soil of southern Illinois, once the pauper section and Glenn Sunderman were guests child, Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe, Mrs. qualities and his only fault 1s a passionate love of
of the state. And it is still the pauper section at Pemberton Hall fo·r dinner Sun- Arthur Edward, Mrs. J. Y. Kelly, wickedness, he is the object of every reformer 's
day.
affection and every bad boy's adoration. Since most
and Mrs. D. R. Alter.
oi the state so far as scnools are concerned.
of us are imperfect, we are uncomfortable in the
\iVhy? Because this new wealth is being
presence of perfection. We love those people who
~agerly sucked down steel gullets for digestion
can exchange friendship with us because they too
have faults.
in Ohio or New J ersey. Illinois lets a potential
I knew a young man whose intelligence was
source of easy income slip through its fingers
above the ordinary. He was a perfect gentleman in
lik~ oil- it IS oil, greasy black petrol.
every respect, and he had no friends. He sensed
In his address last Wednesday night, Mr. 0 .
the reason for his unpopular'ity, took up the pipe,
F. Weber, of the education department at the
learned to curse like a stevedore, and became the
with Marvin UPTON
most popular young man in his set.
University of Illinois, pointed this out in passA grade teacher whom I once detested is now
ing. He snowed h ow a state severance tax could
my
best friend-and all because I learned h e could
not onlv benefit southern Illinois schools but
The Phi Sig dining service found on~ or 'tother, and was highly sur- not cany a tune. A man fell in love with a woman
would prevent waste of this great natural re - a new type after-dinner speaker in
Prised to gaze upon the noble · because she had a mole on her chin. A woman
source being exploited so reckles s ly. And the
the person of Mr. Eugene K. As- countenance of Prof Harold Cavins. 'learned to care' for a man because he had an unstate pays no attention.
bury, popular band leader, when he Mr: Ca~ins i~ studying at Stanford ruly cow- lick. Another became quite mad about a
Some will say that a state severance tax on was their guest of honor at a din- unlversity th1s year. Moral: it's a fellow who couldn't pronounce 'solicitations.'
So develop a fault. !Let it exclude all other
oil would be another example of double taxation, ner last Tuesday. The fellows term small world, isn't it?
faults,
cultivate some qualities which will make you
·since there is already a state tax on gasoline. But him a "prince and swell guy.'' Mr.
sav'i ng,' and you'll be on the high road to
'worth
it would at least be a tax upon those :with ability . Asbury, by the way, has been inIt seems that everything is e>n
·
ld b
l'f
f
h
vited to be guest conductor of the the Up an' Up this day and age. popularity and an existence among people who love
to pay. And It wou
e a 1 e save r or sout ern big winter concert at Greenville col- Th
. e s peak ers w.ant to install .a na- you.
Illinois schools.
lege (Illinois) at an early date. He twnal chapter on Eastern's campus
will direct 150 instrumentalists the and so doth~ Players and Women's'
combined grade high school 'and League. Natwnal affiliations will A Lesson in Motivation
One Teachers College
I _un~o~btedly boost EI, as well as the
college bands. '
'
Let's get basic about this matter of an activities
md1v1dual organizations, so we be- honor society. Let us ask why people do things.
·Goes Sophisticated
.
--lieve.
That's easy. H2cause they have something to gain
We notice that the Carb ondale E gypban,
What with a. flash of Guinagh wit
by doing them. Selfishness is the great motivator.
~INU st udent paper, would countenance what an~ an Angus dialect, Dr. F. B.
Eastern's Eastern State club is
1
Now for the concrete example. At the University
they "adroitly" term semi-s ubs idization in order Kmght made a very su~cessful visit planning a series of radio programs, of Illinois little announcements like this get into the
to bring a host of prep stars to the institution, to t~e ~astern ~am~us, 1f laugh~ a:e according to Adviser Roy K. Wilson Daily Illini, student newspaper: "Students may pe·
ld
d
·
"b ·
·
, a cnterwn. Did h1s success lle m
whereupon 1t wou
gra u~te mto
Ig tlme a sincere and serious manner, or and Prexy C. Poston. Individual tition for positions on Dad's day committees until
sports and yay for the unfir:tshed and unfinanced vice versa? We love anyone who organizations are being asked to fill 4 p. rn. t omorrow." A flood of petitions come in.
in on these various programs. May
Does the Eastern official solve his problem of
stadium with the gate receipts. In other words, can get away with calling the facthis column urge their cooperation? completing committees by sitting back and waiting
it seems that a naive teachers college thinks of ulty members "old mothers." Why?
for petitions? Well, hardly. He 'is lucky if he h as
o-oing sophisticate, like the big universities. They Well-er-ah Good Knight, folks:
Here! Here! What is this? Vir- a few of the work horses of all organizations listed
justify the somewhat self-conscious attitude by
ginia Heinlein also wants her pubDick Lewis tells us that Brother lic to know that her announced en- within the ranks of his club.
saying, "\Vhen in Rome, do as the Romans do!"
How does the U. of I do it? By good motivation.
Bill, former Panther baseball star
Carbondale, we're afraid you're lost. We now working in the southwest, sat gagement was also a joke, with a There are honor societies into which only students
capital J. My! My! Such goins on.
thought you were in Egypt.
down at a banquet table or a picnic Can't people make up their minds? outstanding in extra-curricular activit'i.es can hope
to enter.
~tt:
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Elmiree Sends News
Flashes Back Home

P COLSEYBUR'S
rofessor

'Rusteric' Custom

IT HAPPENED ONE DAY
IN SPEECH 45 CLASS

Mr. J. Glenn Ross - Members of
Dearest Elmir:
a speech class would do well to study
the persuasive technique of such
I I should be a studying Boothlawyers as Clarence Darrow in
1 olcgy but I jest h ad to tel yo:J. the
! ple3.ding c:tses. I suppose you are
news. They run out of briks on
all familiar with Loeb and Leopold?
the new sinus building so they
j
Answer - Oh, that's part of the
1 jest went to the n ew jimnasium .and
.
brain,
isn't it?
stole
some
briks
from
there
to
I be changed ·
!
EIS~C---finish it up with.
j Sultan Run·is : Changed!
Mr. Burrus questioned me the
Score the Perfect Hit! Choose a
Pr:nce Alter: We must h a ve two 1 other day in the prespiration p erRonson Lighter at C. P. Coon's, 408
Sixth Str eet. L ighters priced at
week-ends a week.
.
Iiod if I wuz familiar with D::tvid
$1.50 and up.
Sultan Burris: Yes?
Copperfield. I'll h eve you no, sez i
---EtsT·c--Prince lUter: We must have more I, I don't get familiar wit h every!'
R emember your fri-ends with
camels.
man. I guess he will mind his I
1 own buziness from now on.
flowers. T hey say it best-Carroll
Sultan Bun-is: Well?
Florist-at Hill . Greenhouse, East
Prince Alter : Eight o'clcck must
The other day at · the campo:s
Harrison Street-Phone 39.
not come so soon.
a feller asked me if I wouldn't.
j
ElaTe:--Sultz.n Burris: Summon my peo- like Dr. Pepper. Why th~ silly
! You will find our advertisers
p:e. I shall talk to them.
thing. T'.nere weren't nuthin the
' courteous, accommodating, friendly.
Prince Alter: I can't.
matter with me.
I guess he
Make their acquaintance.
Sultan Burri3: Can't?
though my new ruge wuz fever .
I
Pr~nce Alter: No, Son of AI:ah; 1 This const itution is a big fakir.
' · ~------------------------~·
they are all at an Eastern Sbb They reformed us a Nite wuz gain
meeting.
to speech. Well, I ups and goes
Sultan rlurris : Get m e
my cuz I allus did hev a warm feelin
"I miss the rusters crowing ot
Shakespeare!
• in my heart fer there armer. But morning_. I ain't Peen able to get
Prince Coleman: Your Shake- I when I got there he wuz just a up befor four thirty sence I have
spea.r e-, Son of All.a.h. It is hera.
plane man like Mr. See More and been hear," writes Elmiree.
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
Sultan Burris: Read me my fav- the rest of the facilities.
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
orite lines from "Roodles, Prince of
I'm comtep'atfng nitten Marvin
1 Denmark."
Uptown a pair of socks on acAnd still I flunked out, I jest
4th & Lincoln
Prince Coleman: "To be; or not to count of becuz I think he's got
didn't r ate
Phone 422
be. That is the questi:on. Whether cold feet. He never asks m e to
When I wuz a student at EI.
'tis best to organize a sea of activ- go a courtin.
ities, or by opposing, end them. Aye
-Love, E1miree.
For TIRE REPAIRS
there's the rub."
P. s. I wrote a little pome the ·
Wh~n in Charleston It's
For BATTERY SERVICE
Sultan Burris: Aye, there's the other day that I like first rate.
rub! We'll hew to the line; let the
Sckule days! sckule days!
Parts-Wholesale and
chips fall where they may.
Deer old study hard days.
Retail
for R adios, Tires, B atter ies
Prince Coleman : There are no
Hygene and Inglish and
Starter and Generator Work
and anything for
chips. 'Tis a fortnight till DecemHisto·r ee
·
you r car.
ber 1st. ( A great noise i:s h eard
Them air the subjects so deer
without. A great noise is then
to me
and BA'.rTERY SERVICE
heard within. The doors are batI went to class and set up strate
Phone 24
East Side Squa.re
Phone 839
417 Madison
tered down. The rabble enter. Ali i Never cut onect, and niver wuz
are seized.)
late
Student Leader: A Democracy has ,
been d~cl ared ! Chain the dogs to
the advisers' posts.
I
•
• • •
Sultan Burris: Oh, Allah, why
GROCERIES
to Our FRIENDLY CITY
hast thou forsaken us? ·
I
Store of Persollal Service
Student Leader: Forty-six new ' Home of Charleston's Singing
clubs have been organized.
I
Dellvery Wagon
Sultan Burris: What a bout Maine I 416 Sixth
Phone 282
& UNDERTAKING CO.
and Vermont?
""
•
"". _r
. Student Lead~r : Oh, there's where
~05
6th
St.
PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32
·.·
.
'
'
westudy.
-------------1

Last Trump

•••••••••••••••••••t1 I

ALI BABA GOES TO TOWN

A Square Play for Round People
Direct from Route 116
By
Prafessor Colseybur

I

I

Time: Something between Susie Q
and a Waltz.
Characters: The Old F .1miliar
Faces.
Place: A Kick for the extra Point.
Cw·tain
Sultan Burris: One more I rish
story and the curse of Allah be upon
you!
Jester Guinagh: After a·l, I'm
only an Inspired Amateur, you
know.
Sultan Burris: Inspired?
Jester Guinagh: Well, amateur,
anyway.
Sultan Burris: Is it for this I
pay gold?
Jester Guinagh: Well, we fellows have got to live.
Su tan BwTis: My kingdom rots.
Eh, Dufelmeier?
Dufelmz,ier: The Macomb lilies
are sweeter.
Su'tan Burris: My magic carpet,
slave !
-.
S!ave Ross : The word?
Sultan Bw·ris: Have you forgotten
the word, dog? Extra-curricular.
Slave Ross: The carpet refuses to
budge.
Sultan · Burris: No wonder. The
Phi Sigs are on the carpet again.
Get them off.
Slave Ross: I did, Son of Allah, I
did.
Sultan Burris: Well?
Slave Ross: The Fidelis are on
now.
Sultan Burris: Call Prince He2ler! Bring the Electrolux.
Prince Heller: Ali, Son of Ali,
Son of Allah.
Sultan Bunis: Ali oop!
Prince Heller : I have a petition.
Sultan Burris: W ell?
Prince Heller: The p eople are
starving.
Sulta.n Burris: The Nine Old
Men?
Prince Heller: No, not the faculty; the students at the La:!.r.
Sultan Burris: Let them eat
music!
Prince H eller: They have already
eaten Ka1y Kyser a nd Wayne King.
Sultan Burris: Summon Pi~r
Seymour.
Prince Heller; They're tired of
Philcolandering, Oh Son of Allah.
They cry for a New Deal.
Sultan Burris: Summon Prince
Alter.
I
Prince Alter: Oh Allah, Great Son
of Allah!
Sultan Burris: My people cry for
a New Deal.
Prince Alter: I fear the worst.
Sultan Burris : W ell?
I
Prince Alter: I have seen horrible
sights.
Sultan Burris: W ell?
I
Prince Alter: The Calendar must J

I

Fletcher's Grocery

I

I

Furste Auto Supply

MOORE'S TIRE

•-G-O_O_D_W
__I_N__B_R_O_S_

'I

~

'

<'

•

I

' ••

A&G

Courteous Service
Quality Products

FOOD ARCADE

SHELL SERVICE
STATION

FREE DELIVERY

Newest and Most Complete Food
Market in Charleston

. IN PERSON
Joe

i IF YOU ARE HUNTING I

1

CAPPO
AND HIS

SAT., NOV. 27

PHONE 518

for comfort in shoes, try on a pair of !
Crosby Squares in our store. You' 11 ;
surely be pleased, for an easy, comfortable fit is one of their notable
qualities. And they are the last word
in appearance. Faithful reproductions of the finest custom-made
shoes seen at the world's fashionable
gathering places, they are presented
in a selection of handsome leathers,
over lasts to fit almost any foot.

FACULTY AND
STCDENTS
You Can Get Your
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
a nd TIRE REPAIRING
at

NEWELL'S
FILLING STATION
Tenth and Lincoln

i
I

I

I

II
1

I

TERRE HAUTE, IND.

THE BERKLEY (Wing-tip)

I
i

I

Welcome Faculty and Students
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
a t Your Nearest Grocery

WALLACE EATON

I

An English-type last over which has been '
sewn handsome, glove-soft calfskin. The
kind of shoe you see in "big business,"
and at leading clubs. We have many
other Crosby Squares of equal distinction. i

----------------~--

IDEAL BAKERY

CUT
RATE
EAST SIDE SQUARE

'C HARI,ESTON

LADIES •• BARGAINS •• MEN

~

TRIANON
................

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES and MEATS

WE SAVE YOU MONEY!

Phone ·C-6704 <11r C-3184
or Address H. L. Williams

I

A COMPLETE SELECTION

NEXT TO KEOGER

ADMISSION ONLY ...... 75c Each
Tax Included
NO RESERVATION ·CHARGE

• •

Phone 646

Cor . 4th & Polk St.

C. W. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison

T-A-X -1-!

DON SWANGO

,I

at

ORCHESTRA

WELCOME ..

WELCOME! Teachers and Students

MJL .L ER FURNITURE

I

HARRY ETNIRE

"See Furste First"

I
I

A&GSHOE MART
WEST SIDE S QUARE

Hinds Honey-Almond
Creaan ...................................... 39c
Pond's Danya Cream ..........26c
Marvelous Powder .................. 49c
Boyer's Mystery Cleanser ...... 50c
J cl)g-en's Ha nd Lotion ..........39c
60c Drene Sha mpoo ..............49c
0-dorono ...................................... 31c
Woodbury's Cream .................. 39c
Lady Esther Cream ..............37c
1 Pt. Almond Lotion ............39c
Boyer Oil Scapless Sham poo ............................................50c
$1.00 Angelus Lipstick ........ 79c
Boyer's. Indelible Lipsticlk ...... 50c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ........39c
55c Luxor Powder and Cream,
both for ..................................39c

Boyer's Brilliantine ................25c
Boyer 's Brushless Shave Cream,
,giant ........................................35c
10 Guaranteed Tower
Blades .......................................29c
Boyer's Tooth P aste ............25c
15-c Smo•k ing Tobacco ............ 12c
Boye1;'s After Sh ave Lotion 35c
50c Lilac Vegetal ....................39c
75c Fitch's Shampoo ............ 59c
lb. Sodium Perborate...... 33c
50c Wet-IProof Tooth Brush 29c
25c Milk Mag. Tooth Paste .... 9c
90c Humidor Union Leader 59c
Royer's After Shave Talc ....25c
100 Ha libut Capsules ............ 98c
Rubbing Alcohol, ,pint ..........._.9c

*

BE THRIFTY -- SHOP THE OWL
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity
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SINU I Cu~sEndSeason
Wrth 0- 0 Draw

Grid Season Ends with Defeat by
Field Goal Is

Can He Take It!

W oPl.en' s Knit Rayon

Underwea r
• Vests

• Panties

Central Norma.l,

• Bloomers

Johnson's Barber
Shop
Want to economize? Give thes~
smartly tailored underthings a
try. You 'II like the way they
fit - the way they wash and
wear ! V a l u e s- such quality
and workmanship is unusual a t
only 25c! Sizes 34 to 42.

YELLOW CAB CO.
TAXI
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
SERVICE
The Thi11king Fellow Calls
a Yellow

[YOUR

DOLLAR c:oES FARTHER AT ROSS'S)

NEW

(Continued on N ext Page)

ARRIVAL S

A new sh ipment of this exceptional, exclusive neckwear has just
arrived-the n2west patterns in the finest silks.

NECKWEAR

lAil~RI~~

Picked especially for you, picked to suit the most fastidious, and
an ample stock of these at your store- The COLLEGE STORE."

SNAPPY 65s

VVe shorten coats

Our own exclusive line of n eckwear- honest to goodness values in
W ools or Silks, Stripes, Plaids or Neat Figures.

-reline them.

-:-

Alterations
Repairings
CHARLESTON

·CLEANERS
AND DYERS
610 Sixth St.

Phone 404

BYRON B. MILLER

School Day Neccessity
Scientific tests h ave sh own that h ealthy, well- nourish ed children
learn quicker an d r ememher their lesson s. Don't let your chiid
be handicapped by lack of food ... especially when milk the comp~ete food, is so inexpensive. A quart of milk a day' will give
your child enough energy for play and for natural growth . . .
giv·3 him the adva nta;ge of . a strong, h ealthy body.
PAS'l'EURIZED FOR SAFETY

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
PHONE 7

-.••

65~

:?!!'"YOUR CLOTHIERS
CI-IARLESTON • ILL.

Seventh & Van Buren

THE BUSY STORE

THE FRIENDLY STORE
. . ..

'

-

.

.

.'

-4:'-,....,.~.:..... """!'

.
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IS VICTIM OF
AT
l R egazns
. St a t e c rown zn
.
P an th ers L ose I.SHIPMAN
INJURY AT TERRE HAUTE 1110rma
To SINU 3 to 0
Cro·s s Country from Angusmen
unfor t unate outcome of the
-

FARRAR

SEEING

I

·------

An

Terre H aute "B " team gamG, the
The Eastern harriers were forced · JOHN PIER WILL BE FRAT
b y .J ohn
last of the season, was an injury to
Far rar 1
- - - - - - - - - - - Wade Shipman, second string quar- to give back their championship J QUARTERMASTER IN 1938
ing t o a halt on the Carbondale 11- terback from Oblong. He suffered title to Normal at the state meet
-· - ya;rd line for the fourth first down a double fracture of his left ankle he"d at Normal last saturday . At a Fldelis ho_u se meeting some
The 1937 football season has just in succession. Her-e the Panther which will keep him on the inactive morning, losing by six points to the tim3 a.gc, John Pl·e r, a sophomore,
ended and t':le deeds of the gridiron machine was brought to a. gTinding list f or some time. He was taken Ccgb.lmen. Bob Anderson, individ - ~as selected t o succeed Arlow. J _ul·
·u soon b e m ere memor- stop · Dufelmeier and Henry alter- . to the hospital in Terre Haute for t?al champion in 1935, made a bid 1an _as quartermaster . of ~he dmmg
warnors
Wl
nated for little gain . T hen Dufel- I treatment.
.
for recovery of that title but was l .ser~ICe next y~a.r. Pier. lS .n ow an
l·:;s-or humorous ane::dot•es.
mei·3r managed three yards thrcugh
Shipman was a member of the edged out by Normal's Irvin Tubbs assistant to Julia~, a semor, 1~ order
Two incidents touched with hum- 1 the line. With fourth down c-3ming cha~ionship 0 b 1 on g Panthers in extra fast time. Tubbs covered to lear n the details of opera.tmg t he
or for all but those t eo personally up and four and one-half yards to team last year and star guard on the distance in 19:41, Anderson in j service.
~oncerned h3.ve
go, the powerful fuUback was ag'lin the basketball team which went to 19 :59.
.
E ISTC - - - JUSt been un- rYt
entrusted with the hall. He failed the state tournament.
Other Eastern runners Enished
Patronize your News advertisers.
1by three yards and it w::t.s Carcovered in the ~#
G .
- - -Er s T - : - - in the following order: Ea:1 Anderprep careers of
~ ·~
bondale's ba.ll. N~rone kicked frcm E l MAY ENTER RELAYS
son, fcurth, Zahnle, seventh, Dayton
two Co 11 •3 g e
even with the goal pos':s to the
(champion in '36) ninth, Stubble- 1 A P LEASED CUSTO MER IS
stud ents. It
1
Southern 31-yard line.
field
fifteenth , and Farrar eigh- , OUR BEST ADVER T I SEMENT
Negotiations are now under way
s e ems t h at
Although Eastern tried h ard to to enter a four mile relay team 'in kenth. Wheaton finished third as ;
Give Us a T ry
~ h o m a ~
dupl~ca~e the~r re~er:t m 3..rch, Glenn the Butler and University of Illinois a team and DeKalb fourth.
The :
Choo - C~oo
h
,.
ccntmumg h~s br~ll_ant . en~. runs invitational relays this winter, ac- cnly DeKalb man placing in the I
~arqu:md 41, who scor.e d :···e,~ ~;n~ a~d Dufelme1~r hitti.n~ the .me for cording to Athletic Director c. P. first ten was Hutton, the only '
mng touchdown when E?.<>Lrn ., B"' flVe yar~ . gams, Car1nond~le also Lantz. It will be the first relay Wheaton man Berghouse. R. Smith :
PHO NE 609
team •b eat the Normal cub.s, wa"' began gammg and the quaruer end- I team of this sort Eastern has or- of Normal was third individuary. 1
Located on 7th Just Sou tb
smashing the_op.pcsing line \~ith _r-3 - ed wit~ Glenn running a. lucky fifty . ganized. These races will have
Na.rmal's points totaled 29, East-_
of Square
lentless fur~ m a game for h1s a ms. yard kick. by N:;r_one b:wk to the EI I some bearing on the letter awards ern's 35,
1
mater, Pans. Sud~·enly he ':as !' 25-yard lm~.
in cross country, says Mr. Lantz.
~-------------------------~
thrown for a loss, m the followmg
Outstandmg work for E:1stern was
manner:
that of the center of the line, bolA railroad track runs within fifty stered by the return of Martin Den- Glenn ................ Q B.......... McGuire ·
yards of the Pari.s gridiron. Just 1nis, off crutches Thursday. Stahl at Henry ................LH............ Frazier '
as the Paris c·enter ·passed the ·b all ·~ left guard played a very consistent Suddarth .......... RH.............. Strusz
to halfback Marquand a train wre.ck game and Snyder look·ed bett·er at Dufelmeier ......F B.. Wolfinbarger
of awful proportions took place on 1center than in former engagements.
I
THE STUDENT GROCERY
that track. "Choo-Choo" r-eoeived j Cole, thorn in the side of th·e
Substitutions: Eastern - Voris, 1
the ball; but instead of running, he Southerners last year, elected to Kessinger, W ard, Dennis, Taylor, I
turned to view the ·c arnage. At this I their a.ll-opponents team, sav·~d the Day, McClure, McGlasson, Bak- ,
point there was another wreck: Mar- 1~ da.y twice when Carbondale tried for er, Stewart, Montgomery. Southern - Paul for Smith; Keaton
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies
quand got hit, hard, by many many a first down five yards from the for Stumpf; Strusz for McGuire; 1
tacklers. There is a.n obvious moral, Igoal line. He stopped the thr·eat North f
W lf . Hickey
for
0
so we won't insult yoo by drawing with two .suc.ces3ive tackles be- St
.::r_r
e,
.
it.
hin:i the line of scrimmage. Gl·e nn, f ru~z; T ~y for Fraizier; Cade j
-- "
(Contin ued from Preceding Page)

I

I

I

I
I

Ca mpbell's Electric
Shoe Shop

I

I

Welcome to Fa·c ulty and Students ....

·c .

A.

ADKINS

GROCERIES a nd MEATS

CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN

~oqh ~~~Y maul~, pU~d·

Strangely enough, our second piec·e his usual aggressive game. Dick
of gridiron lore also concerns one J Hutton, senior, r eceiving his last
of Paris' mighty crew. That illus- chance to play, -came through with
trious grid stalwart and one-man a good defensive game and an exdance team, Carlos "Big Stoop" cellent run or two.
Cgden '40, played end for the P aris
The starting lineups were:
Tig.ers. There came a time when
Eastern
Pos.
Southern
"Big Stoop's" team met Martinsville.
Ritchie
_.
............
LE............
English \
The outstanding man on MartinsAdair ................ LT............
Prindle
ville's team was Miller, a .star
Deason
(C)
................
LG....
sprint-er who playen safety on d~ - Stahl
fense. But this day P aris was Snyder ..............C............ Migielicz
clicking and the Tigers showed a Hutton CC) ..... .R G............ Stumpf
Smith
grea.t passing attack. .
, Wood ................RT..............
..................
R
E.........
Broadway
Finally one .a erial clicked to the 1Cole
tall end, Ogden. "Big Stoop" snar- \ .- -- - - - - - - - - - -- .
ed the precious oval and was off
in a cloud of dust toward the Mar- 1
tinsvme goal. Faster and faster ·
sped our hero till all the defensive
at t h e
players except the safety man were ,
out of the play. The safety man .
was fast, but Ogden was a. BIG
man and MEAN. He reach:;d the
25-yard line and was still in fine
fettle when he met Miller. The lit- I
tie safety failed to tackle him, so
Ogden ran on. S o did Miller- !
eighty yards to a tou::hdown. It I
Route 16 at lith
s~~ms that he had reliev.ed Ogden
We F.eature Deliciously
of the pigskin in a most unusual II
Grilled Hamburgers
manner-even Ogden does n't know
All kinds of Sandwiches and
bow.
Fountain Service

MEET YOUR
F RIENDS

VIR-MAR

m

~~

~----------------------------~

·

T he Lincoln Theatre Presents:
WED.-THURS.

BARGAIN DAY

TUESDAY-

2:30-7 :00-9:00

JOe to 5:30-then 10c & 15c

Mat. 10c & 25c- Eve. 10c & 30c

CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30
A Jewel Thief-A Heart Thief

Barbara STANWYCK-John BOLES
Anne SH IRLEY

in

in

'STELLA DALLAS'
~til}! I:)~ I:]
~~~ ~~-2~Eve.30c

' Da n ge rously Yours'
FRI.-SATNo. 1

I :J

Jean PARKER
in

I!

P
L

Life Begins With Love us
SUNDAY-MONDAY

Leo CARRILLO

THE BARRIER
NOVEMBER 21-22

GR ILL

I

T-A - X-1

Northwest Corner Square
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 249

24 Hour Service

'
•

MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

C. A. WATERS

O'HAIR'S GROC.
1103 Third St.

I

KEITH'S

\BAKE RY
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU

'--------------------~

I

Farm and Home

Bakers of Charles-

Market
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1 :00
~

ton's Leading Bread,

Block South of Square on
Seventh St.

Fancy Pastries and

Dressed chickens, butter, eggs,
cheese, salads, cakes and other
home cooked foods.

Rolls.

•

THERE IS NO SUBSTI TUTE
FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn 't happen- it is the result of lon g experience and careful attention.
You can get that k'ind of s-ervice
at the

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest Cor ner of Square

-----------------------

•

l Oc & 2Sc to 5:30

then 1Oc & 30c

Special Orders
•
! *Solicited!* 1 ~---~----~----SU-ND-AY-~
CONTINUOUS

I
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MRS. COOK IS BRIDGE
Board Seeks Aid of State \Shiley Writes of
HOSTESS THURS. EVE
·
fE
b
D
Busy Life at Yale
OnStrUCtlOn 0
m arraSS am Mr. Robert Mrs. Walter W. Cook was hostess
Shiley, English in- ~
.
•

Cook Hits Mistaken Normal
Education System I l C

_

, n

-·-

<Continued from Page One)

.----·

The State Normal School Board
sought the aid of the Illinois congressional delegation after their fall
meeting November 6 for the construction of a dam on tne Embarrass river.
The proposed dam is part of a
tentative flood control plan for the
Wabash valley. The board forwarded to Washington a resolution
it has adopted, saying the proposed
dam would be "highly beneficial" to
the college here, supplying water for
domestic and other purposes.
.
At the Army Engmeers' headquarters it was learned that the
proposed dam was being -studied in.
.
formally. The engm~ers said they
have not been authonzed by Con. .
gress to make the prehmi~ary survey and report on the proJect.

the ability the student has in translating at stght. "Forty to sixty
per cent of the pupils are mere
lesson learners," says Mr. Cook.
He believes the third great misconception regarding education to
be the "grade getting" misconception.
He holds that
high
grades, in our present system, can
be made without the
student
gaining an education.
The fourth misconception re. g educati"on l·s the "curgardm
riculum mastered" conception. To
illustrate this point, he cites that
Plato couldn't even enter our college, to say nothing of receiving
a degree. society seems to be aJble
to recognize an educated man, but
cannot produce one.
According to Mr. Cook, the proErsTc
duct of our educati~mal system
should be men and women who 1
t"
have their own opinions (not
rmiS Ice
quoted from books), who know
-·
that this is an . ord er1y um~erse,
Pn~sident Robert G. Buzzard, in
that for every result there_ I~ a an Armistice Day address given because, who. knows that th1s Is. a 1 fore a~out 250 peop~e,called spe~ial
~trenuous hf~ of endeavor whi~h attentwn to the umted w~:..·k bemg
1s worth while for the fun of It. carried on by the Amer}can LeEducated ~en and women kn~w 1 gion and the National Education
that all tnals are to ~e taken m Association. "The Legion,' Presistride and that there 1s to be no dent Buzzard said, "calls to country
retiring _or resting on laurels al- and all that America as a nation
ready gamed.
signifies. .The N. E. A. calls to
1, youth, that ,a gency through which
---E<sT
this nation is promulgated. It is
fitting indeed that there should be
I a union of these two organizations."
-Dr. Bu,zzard's topic
was, "The
A college physics teachers club, Strange Bed-Fellows of American
the first organization of its kind in Education Week."
downstate Illinois, was formed
November 6 at the Unversity of IlliJ;l.Ois. Twenty-six instructors representing 18 schools were present. The
club·will meet next yeaT at Eastern.
Optometric Eye Specialist
---EISTC--FOR GLASSES

Buzzard. Speaks on
p
I A •
rogram

I

work at a bridge party Thursday afternoon at her home, 1540 Third street.
A dessert course was serv-ed at 1:30,
af~er which ~cur tables of contract
-Rockefeller Theatrical coJlection in bndge were m play.
Com:ruttees in charg-e h ave c~os- addition to his study load, which is I Guests wer·e the Mesdames S. B.
en designs to be m;.~d for the Chnst- , principally in drama. He has ·act- I Goff, H. F. Thut, H. L. Metter, w.
mas cards t~ be prmted and sold by 1 ed in two one-act plays, he says, 11 H. Zeigel, Bryan Heise, Harold
the Industn~l Arts club. Samples I and is cast in a third, plus having Gr·sene, 0. A. McArthur, B. F. Anare n~w on diSplay on the front hall a small part in a three-act play.
derson, J. T. Belting, J. A. Parker,
bulletm boar~.
.
Mr. Shiley's
dissertation,
on Irving Wolfe, E. K. Asbury, Man, Stu~ents will be statwned at the which he has initiated work, is j ning Briggs, R. L. King, Maurice
taJble 111 the front hall on all school "The Acting Tradition in America King and M. R. W a.gner.
days from Monday, Nov~mber_ 22 to I from 1830-50," which he finds "perMonday, November 29, m_cluslVe, to fectly fascinatino·."
CALL
take orders for your chmce of the
.
. o
.
·
th
d
Th
d
.ll b
His plans mclude seemg Amphyreed c.;r.ds. De ca~ s ~I
e re- trcm 38 in New York, which is but
~
1
eaPuse hn ay, ecehm erth ·.
70 miles away, on Thanksgiving 1
for
rc asers may ave
eu· nam-2s
printed on the cards at a slight in- Day.
.
1
.
.
C d
"th
ErsTc
1
crease In pnce.
ar s WI
names .
D
186
PHONES
N·t 12
last year cost three cents apiece or
Patronize your News advertisers.
a.y
· ·
. . 1 e 69
one dollar for forty. Two cents was .
1
charged for those without names.
j

I

I
!

Phone 28

South Side Square

I

--------------J

• •

to give your Photograph.

The CANDY SHQ P

~--------------~

I

Art Craft Studio

PHONE 270

F. IT,.

R.yan

Phone 598

Fo1· a good Box Candy

Ask for· JOHNSTON'S
You Always Find Them Fresh at the

C. CROWDER

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and G!LASS
419 Sixth St.

FOR X M A S ..

Your friends will appreciate the
thoughtfulness that prompts you

With a Box of Whitman's or
Ju~ia King's Candies from

Mr. L . Edward Thomas, son of
Mr. S. E . Thomas of the social ,
science faculty, was married last I
Saturday to Miss Myrtle Naomi
Keys at New Philadelphia, Ohio.
East Side Square
After a short wedding trip, the
couple will live at Belfontaine.
The bridegroom is a former student at Eastern.

Telephone 993

I

I

•

QUALITY &

Y ou~ll Get the Best at

SERVICE

GOLDEN RULE SHOE
SHOP
Fi~zpatrick

'I

F V T H R A. L L
• •
QUALIT Y COAL

i

I Complete ..••

___

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
IN LEATHER

w. c.

Make Your Thanksgiving

E<sTc

SON OF HISTORY HEAD
TAKES vows IN OHIO

RICKETTS

SIGMA TAU DELTS TO
CHOOSE NEW MEMBERS

on le.ave at Yale to

II

I

Teachers of Physics I
Club to Meet Here

Istructor

Club Puts Sample
on his docto·r 's degree, writ~s of his
X
C d
S 1 busy activity there. He has been
mas ar s on a e I asked to help supervise the Yale-

Phone ':'4

PHONE 68

WE DELIVER

It's Suede and Leather
Jacket Time
The Ideal

Utility
Jacket
YC!u'H !ike their style, find them comfortable with reco,r ds for long time wear.
Our Shanhouse Jackets are nationally known for their plump suedes and soft,
pliable , well tanned leathers.

We've a Special at

$5.95

that's a Winner.

Then there are combination knit body, cuff and collar styles in Eastern colors,
in prices up to $8.75.

GLAD TO SHOW YOU ANY TIME

Linder Clothing Company
1

_

~

Leading in Sales . . . .

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

· ~~N-V.A.RT'S

'

·I.

•

•

·

•

.

..

. · ·: ·.: ·:

·· .

. BROWNbiltSHOE STORE :>_. .:_~ ;· ·, p·:
•

"ON THE CORNER"

·-J
--~EE~X3:~

. .

-_. :·: · ·

.

BALOU'

HO S I E RY

CHARLESTON
ILL•

Because of Leader in Quality

MOTOR SA·LES
PHONE 666

BOY SCOUT .
SHO E

5

~:

,._

. ,"· ..

Record Breakers

~~Big Apples" and nickel trophies have little in

common, but snown here are two giants in each ..
At the left is the huge nick~i trophy for the University of North Dakota grid game
with 'North Dakota Agricultural College. It is being displayed by Homecoming Queen
Edith Asheim (center) and her two attendants. Below is the world's largest :~Big Apple"
dance, staged between the halves of the University of Chattanooga-Oglethorpe game by
students of the former institution.

Fall is the season of torture
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Sky's His Limit
Contrary to the ordinary rules of
photography, Prof. John G. Albright
of the Case School -of Applied Science, does all of his shooting when
the skies are cloudy, for he's one of
the outstanding cloud photographers
in the U. S. From his unusual collection of hundreds of cloudy (but
clear) sky photographs, CoLLEGIATE
DIGEST here presents a few of Prof.
Albright's remarkable lens record-

Cumulus clouds pile up over Cleveland's skyline.
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A beautiful sunset-lighted cirrus cloud.
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They're making records of the songs of rare birds
the songs of rare birds is the task of these Bowdo.in College
·
scientists. A parabolic reflector and a sensitive microphone are
picking up the faint sounds, which are then carried to a short-wave transmitter, then
sent by radio to a station ·where motion picture sound tracks are made by a Cornell
University sound truck.
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A distant thunderhead at sunset.
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P hoto-Feature

University of Alabama's most ambitious student
man on the Alabama campus is journalism
USleS student Emanuel Silver, who manages a typing
service, directs a tutoring service, operates a tuxedo rental firm,
acts as journalistic assistant to a photographic concern, teaches
horseback riding, gives private instruction in English, and teaches
swimming. In addition, he takes a f ull college coirrse . .
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Illinois' Bob Zuppkc believes strong hands have
lightest touch on the canvas.
Wide Wodd

Among the lofty eminences ~obert Carl Zuppke,
University of Illinois football coach, has occupied,
one of the first was a scaffold high over Broadway!
He had finished the University of Wisconsin in 1905
and was making his way as a sign painter while he
studied pictures in the Metropolitan Museum.

The other eminences are better marked: his
Oak Park high school football teams, 1910 to 1
the first public exhibits of his own paintings in 19
and .1913; the days of uRed" Grange at Illinois;
finally the present gridiron season, because it is
25th consecutive year as Illinois coach. On this ·
anmversary, he looks back on a record of seven
Ten championships in 1.6 years. At the easel he
earned distinction for his spontaneous, bold, """""'•
pastels and oils.
· Bob Z uppke was born in Berlin, Germany,
years ago. Like .many good Germans, Herr LJUIJIJ,..
and wife immigrated to Milwaukee. Their son
then just two years old. Sauerkraut and
couldn't bopst young Bob over 150 pounds; he
made the Wisconsin varsity, but he proudly broke
collar bone trying. He joined Kappa Sigma. His
coaching post was at Muskegon, Mich. _
Absent-minded, absorbed in work, Coach
believes strong hands, taught rhythm on the
have the lightest touch on the canvas.

Northwestern Untversio/ s Pres. Walter
Dill Scott presents
Florence Tom with a
prize for being one
of the university's 12
leading first-class schol~
ars last year.
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Names
At Fordham University this year are
two Saints, one Gentleman and a singer.
Seated are R. A. Saint
Pierre and W. D.
Saint Paul.. Standing
are R. W. Gentleman
and Enrico Caruse.

S IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY
COSntERTOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?.

"WHEN I'M at thetable Camels are right
there with me too. Yes
sir! I'll hand it to Camels for keeping digestion in trim," says
BILL MALLORY,
class of '39.

"I SMOKE Climels
and my nerves stay
unruffled. I don't
want irritating nervous habits," says
display
expert,
POLLY PETTIT .

"CAMEL is the cigarette. When rm tired,
I light a Camel and
back to work I go with
a 'lift' in energy," says
FRANK MULLADY,
auto mechanic.

The pleasure you get out of a cigarette depends on
the quality of the tobaccos put irt it. And in the:
case of Camels that means finer, costlier tobaccos!
HERE'S ~nly one way to get ing Camels, try them now. And
the best tobaccos. That's to see if you, too, don'.t find that
Camels. mean unfailing pleasure!
pay more for them.
It has been a well-known fact for
years that Camel pays millions more
THE NEW
for finer tobaccos. It's the natural
CAMEL CARAVAN
way to put more enjoyment into
smoking. .
Two great shOws in an
hour's entertainment!
People have confidence in the
mildness and goodness of the finer
Includes "Jack Oakie College"
and Benny Goodman's "'Swing
tobaccos in Camels. More and
School"! Sixty fast minutes of
more smokers turn to Camels.
grand fun and music. Every Tuesday night at 9:3t pm E. S. T .•
They find that Camels are natu8;30 pm C. S. T .• 7:30 pm M.S. T.,
rally milder. If you are not smok6:30pm P. S. T .. over W ABC-

T

Columbia Network.

"AS A fashion designer spending long
night hours creating
new styles, I've grown
to depend on the mellow companionship
Camels give me," says
the famous designer,
RENEE MONTAGUE.

"I'VE BEEN a sports:
reporter for twenty-five
years," says JAMES
GOULD. "And fortweilty-three of these yearsright from the time
Camels were first brought
out-l've been a steady
Camel smoker. Camels
don't tire my taste."

"FOR . YEARS
I'VE chosen Camels. Even after I've
smoked steadily, I
notice Camels leave
no after-tast~," remarks MAXINE
HOLLEN,salesgirl.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN
AMATCHLESS BLEND
Camels. are a matchless blend of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
-Turkish and Domestic. The skillful blending of leaf with leaf brinp
out the full, delicate flavor and
mildness of these choice tobacc04.

Cop)'Tight, 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobaeco Compa117, Wlnatoa·Salem, N.C.

Freshman Daze
As .most collegians know, the life of the
average freshman. pledged to a fraternity
is not an easy one. To show the hardships,
trials and tribulations of this hard-pressed
section of the undergraduate body, a
CoLLEGIATE DIGEST photographer followed Dick Gifford, Sigma Nu pledge,
about the University of Oregon campus .
one day.

He makes pay drrt come out of the wash

Experlffien
• t er . . .

Karl Haworth, laboratory expert at the new Bureau of
Mines experiment station on the University of Maryland campus, is shown ~gitating the soapsuds which are used in separating minerals in the station's ·
laboratories. It seems that the process was first discovered by a washwoman in the old mining camps, who found that the suds brought to the surface the gold clinging to the miners
soiled clothing.
,'u;uu:

He came throf:tgh dragging

Power ... and stamina of Columbia University's McMahon are demonstrated in this
remarkable photo of him dragging three Pennsylvania tacklers to make a nice
Acme
gain in the game Columbia wen, 26 to 6.

Drive

Indiana sophom()res are campaigning for the return of campus traditions

The Hoosier chapter of Skull and Crescent, national honorary sophomore fraternity of organized men, recently put into effect the first part of the organization's drive to revive traditions at
Indiana University. The above photo shows freshmen looking at the sign which indicates the new ((Upperclassmen's Walk,H on which no freshman is allowed to trespass.
CoLLEGIATE D1cEsr Photo by Honsih

Study Hour
An unusual photograph of a
~roup of Bryn Mawr College
freshmen studying outdoors m
one of the secluded nooks on the
. \ cnw
campus.
And finally settles down after
dinner to puzzle over Beowulf.

tl•ng ,of..

one
the
activities of footplayers in the fall,
here we have three
working Yale griddevouring bowls of
after a hard scrimlS

.\cme

and disappointment,
T enseness .too.'. are
reflected on the
faces of these Purdue rooters as they watch Northwestern gridmen put over the touchdown that cost
the game for the Boilermakers.
Exclusiye.('oLu.(;IATE DIGEST

Photo by !'?cheafer frun' Acme

They're doing the new gridiron shuffle
is the name of the new dance devised by the Yacht
aSS Club Boys, famed sta.ge and screen singing and comedy
team. It combines the best features of the Shag and the Big Apple, ,to which are added
. .\cmc
a few steps from the footb:~ll field.
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Practical training
. is being given this Camp Roosevelt class. A large proportion of these students have . been placed in the aviation
industry as a result of th~r training here.

Instruction in home crafts
is given women students. rhis
group is learning weaving on looms
·
built in the school woodshop.

Claims honors as first -verse-speaking ·group

Ch0 i r- choir,
The ·Pennsylvania College for Women verse-speaking
organized in 1931, claims the distinction of being

. the first group of' its kind in the u~

Utilizing the · Camp Roosevelt buildings and equipment
abandoned. with the discontinuance of the government's
· F1orida ship canal projec~ the
University of Florida and the
Florida WPA are sponsoring a ·
project unique in the field of
adult education. With courses
~ . through the prof ·s
business and trad$.. he
schOQl brings adults up-to-Hate
iri the e d of tneir chosen
work by instruction conducted
through short programs

s.

W P A recreation supenisors are trained
in methods of entertainment. This 'group is "learning how
to make and present puppets.
'

Typical College Scene
This interesting photo of students descending the steps of
emple Univ~rsity' s Conwell Hall is a scene that can be duplion almost arty U. S. c~pus. It was taken bra Temple
~~~~·..,.. instructor, Ellis 0. Hinsey.

1HERESONE
'"Jl.IAi SUITS
YOUR HEAD
'1l-IE WAV II-IlS
PRINCE AlBERT
SUITS A
PIPE

THERE ARE NO ARGUMENTS IN OUR BUNCH OVER
PIPETOBACCOS. PRINCE ALBERT IS 'WAY AHEAD ON
MII.DIIESI DUE ro THAT 110-Bm PROCESS.

IT'S CRIMP CUT TO MCK AND DRAW RIGHT, TOO.
NATURALLY P. A. SMOKES COO&ER,SMDDirHI~R
Smoke 20fragrantpipefulsof Prince Albert.
If you don't find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the
pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco in it
to us at any time within a month from this
date~ and we will refund full purchase
price, plus postage. (Signed) R.J.Reynolds
T-obacco Company_, Winston-Salem, N.C.

Fro'sh are not allowed to
forget (he rules
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Publications_Office: 420 Sexton HuildMilineap-Oii s , Minn.
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D r a k e University's ((D"
Club president. administers the
usual punishment to a freshman who forgot to put on his
green cap .

50

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Copyright.. 1937, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

Case's fraternity queen

R 1 ... of

the Case School of Applied Science
U E;f interfraternity ball~ Janice Armstrong made a
1,500-mile trip for the dance, for she's a' student ~t Stephens
College in Columbia. Mo.

Beauties
These are just three of the
University of Southern Califorma co-eds who attended the
'<hayburner jig,'' annual affair
of Trojan commerce students.

Hood's toyland fire brigade

Fashions ...
fo r the wen-dressed fi.re111an were predicted by these fresh men a( Hood College
when they prepared for the annual fall Campus Day fete.

Dedication

Mayor LaGuardia was, the chief speak~r

Th.is is a ~eneral view of th.e large crowd that attended the exercises
wh1eh offictally opened the fi.ne new Georgian buildings that make up
the new campus of Brooklyn College.
\\ 'id e \'v o rld

Service

Hot coffee for chilled students

W~en C~1ill autumn win~s s~arted, Ja~e Cook,
Umverstty of Omaha JUmor, concetved the
plan of serving hot coffee at 2 cents per cup. She is serving Pres
Rowland Haynes, her first customer.

